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VOLUME 1— NUMBER 3

PER

YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO, THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 19S2

Theatre’s Shakespearean
Festival Resounds Across
Campus Beginning July 1
(By Carolyn Lukin)
these, "dark” plays, accompanied,
The immortal verse of Shake with high drama and profound
speare will soon again resound a- speculation,
SPOTTING
If they succeed, the Area The
cross the summer Stillness of the
TOW N
atre will have mode a notable
Antioch campus,
contribution io Shakespearean
The Area Theatre's second
BARGAINS
lore.
Shakespearean Festival, a repeat
Appearing in the first play will
of last, summer’s successful ven
By Jay Tee
ture into EHrahelhan drama, Will bo Ellis Rabb as Troilus, Jcanno
A brief look at the many bar open its 10-week season, July 1. Jerrcms as CreSsida, Carl Jncctjn
“Troilus and Cress!do,” known as as Pandarus, David B o w e n ns
gains In our town:
Thinking of painting that porch one of Shakespeare’s " p r o b le m Diomedce and Jack B i t t n e r ns
chair over the week end? Well, plays,” and dealing in a highly Tficrsitcs, They head a cast Of ?,8.
then why not Stop in at Erbaugb satiric way with the legendary Yellow Springs actress Dorothy
Laming, well-known to patrons of
and Johnson and ask about the Greek-Trojan war, will bo the
the Area Theatre, will play the
first
production.
half-price sale on all paints. E and
To bo performed again on the beauteous and depraved Helen of
J are closing out the stuff. And it’s
Troy.
good duality, KYANIZE p a in t s , 7-level Elizabethan stage, erected
Yellow Spring's Budd Stcir.hhber,
varnishes and enamel, tco. This on the steps of the college's ad
designer
of the stage set, will also
firm won't handle paint any m m , ministration building fuc.ng the
so here's your chance lor a real front campus, the plays to be giv perform *n 'Tir;c,'ce'’ and ' Julius
en this sc esc n ere these dcslgr.at- Caesar.”
bargain.
DISCUSSING IIJS TORTRAYAL OP TROILUSla the- Antioch Area
Dirctters this serntn, In add!i <1 ns the Gnec-Rrraan cycle, gevCheats c’s production of ShnkcHpcare’s "TrotlsiS ar.il Cmsida” Is Ellis
tfen fc L.Ligew c-id Dalias, m-il bo
Lnst gundoy’s hot humid weather <» !-»>« art scheduled, v,.th the
Er.l t*. why takes a "break*' during rehearsal with he® former drama
drove hundreds to beach cad pie-1 t o d three weeks to i t dtvttcd l c £ » V!* K<{iM
? Dty
«*v-h, Mary Mortis, of the Carnegie Tech Srktel t f Theatre.
K m J , . r tf the Carnegie
Tech
r.Ie grfMfidi? We were thinking a-jjtiic Grand JUpotCM*.
Sente 1 ef T re e lu , is known e n
bout he w to make ear nest Sunday
Arthur tiibgcw, uriateat pro- Breteiway ft.t rntisy pt-ftrsaseto,
more e r r a t i c and decided « buy | , CTfiCP * a , # * * , Ie Caestor of iK-iuoisg t‘re m atlen o f the pmb
v. portcifck' radio for this tcmmgf the I estival, s>.-:»ted by Mere
tf A tt.e Ea 'L fs.rt1 Dfidtr lho
wet is end. If you want to do the dith Dallas, Assistant Vtchtm r
Elms. •t r 3 sferri-g esVkteriaVbn
same', step at end lock tb/m ever eS Speech, Both will net se well
Bret Ea
i T t r ’ 5bo will
fit GrimieUVi Appliance Sate*, Jf as well.
i.et, el.ret* ntiJ u&ih it i t!:t Area
|you have one already and Just need
FeBowittg “Trolkis and £«&*!» Theatre l-.Es m.£'n.
j fresh latte tit*, they tan feeip pts
JdfSi grr f*r f?:r tewd.i,
* July !-5, will bet
YfRe-tv
Springs
W.
Be
yd
Ate*Tr- Ydl.evy springs American, in s
jthere tit A r i its the best brand
r..fy ■{. ?!rf be.:g .o Verrif.
*< ertedanas”— fuiy B-K,
fret
r.t t f Antic*h 1r.cr,-.t tn i :,!r* Let- p s cas fend . . .
r* I 're ■*;».*! v .jh the O.d Town 1
ir:
f-.’ f.slots , m (
*Fegleles*'—<lJiy 3£*-D.
*.n j re. tem <f
fe Tv*,.’ **. cr.« mne north, t^.l,
i
'Everreadjv K*:.*r,.l*r, ;■» *
Sr?
bo ci4c3-*6 Ijr
A*
4 Fifi?a;t ef Atb.s.V— ■J'-.- iiKC,
.y-iJt.w -fXiin- I t L I ." ir ! fefe.'ti .. » *}„!, ‘ I f f ’ i i fij
i s t', .* c ",ti g j r.r.gfi* !d P.ke*. ’
ngf, Te-Slotv
<,* ittX t is e
‘ •2-tu*
y «it*
p i .rg a fee* u lw .^ u n to a Sun- 1
nr:»: •;.« f*
e f *:.,y w.*a a j ■»tf;
g tf'ti
.ip> to
A-.g, ?.
IC y i f
iv- mag dicw a t '1'
i s i f s,5 GrimtellV,
; st'-JX % le .x ty
1 T« f* ’""'Tsj
ii,
’—A J. E.&.
It; ■ i .«•; *:• 5c ‘ f / i c i : y p r w *
%'AtK,U «: ti v
It1:1.* ** "i .* *..*. r.j fr-nt t:it vfr- ;
A„g,
s:
It
.
Ib’.ite
H.irdaare
r»«
A3 tke wfeiyr o f ihp ticket ;
- *. ef -.f: / : g.
R u i n IB'
h..« to do ** ePp the nd on the
C...r.d IP 11ik :*
jug»* of the American, if
fc. «'
' j. * |
|.re ..t *
*U«,I B l i l l d n u
;* n it. . T'i . „±' ’ i,
It** od boors J?!* name, and pre- J
«.!• I’ t f (. . . / !
•Kan I',..
!' i ( ;„f jf . - .
amt A a* the f m oifire. Award- .
z/:a .s 8 J*. I’d 8 'C a vLvv*i N c \ t Y f ;
•..'-0 II... 9,'J V
1 K to iim w lf -fens s manager of
^
/.V
:
3
I>.
M.
:..y
.
:
l
Lclipw IV.w3Innday*s a',-t.er» t* Eloved a rep* |pf Jlnsjfft *Vr
the theatre, this li.pplng from the
a c ijc r y cf *12 f.io*
tei» ;.f.j tee
ommpr.dai'o.'i
m
*
m
m
il
®f
a
paper vkII entitle the bearer to
■---» •
C» *W
^ -*•
5i r.< r
■*'- -..o.rfe t . . •> A r e s
.r.Uil
,s
fee.?
two ffeo admission*, So readers,. f otttmjUee era Ineicsiry of three
M..' .-+
»4,/..i: i f h u , d t > i .;<3
t AMERICAN £:
e’.ce.:. F.,s
you are urged to notice the bo* s femtlfy n s f t b n set « p k h m
v- fc;;d
A r .j.r tx.. ,t.g.
■j^ ^
liU *
- w? 1 .dget f
weeks ago ' to rosisuler the rela
r,t the lower right hand corner
;1
filit j.i.fg to
|eafi't P.u:H o
utiee?
^.aSt,
tionship' between Ar,tier'll ( olirge
of this week's Issue and see Jf
Ii have ;5Eg
fright sew , ,
yr i <k•*::««! ; LvY c i tr.fic I sl:yo
your name appears there- I f It and Hr. Rempfer. Befete the tote
some type, Ti;ra fee rr.cdrl frr :•{ j , e«r, ie :g< ft* s by the thicJit.
was taken Dr, Rempfer appear
does, then ft means that you and
Bill infems i.?, Is the Model X. 16' : '-Xrfjlas,'* ‘-(osubdasus” i-Pftled before tins ft a t t a end read a
the family are entitled to see
and 16' cut featsd ratdcl . * . ?<*&:j] d ft, *'T:m€»*#©k4 T i t e / 1RfttJfestatement.
J Scared Stiff* With Dean Martin
top* in tend mode ♦ * , ,6 wen: i speare** ‘ Torgoffeii plajs/’ arc a
and Jerry Lewis and the "The j *Dr. R tm jfef. whe was first aprun by HstSf, but it rur« d « s p „ s5j J ratify rn the Amt/Sam sfag. O.i'y
Green Glove” with Glenn Ford, d_pointed to the M i d i College f t p
easy, they say, #5»,®f», *■ „ At test, j one Other theatre group in this
Ibis .Sunday or Monday evening ' ulty in 31*50 has teen rn a probamowing the lawn is seme-times a ' country Is known to have stage-d
at She OlDTOWN AUTO THE ; lionary at&lce, as ere- all newly cho*
l.,*I
very trfnrtksotHb Jtfe, SO Why net | them, and that w»S *» 3630,
ATRE.
*srn faculty members at Anlfoch
make it as tuny as you can With a : ‘ M.s'r.terprtttd as Iragedi es,”
§College,” Alexander raid In outlin
better lawn mower? fbtit you can iLkhgcw says, "tfetsr plays apptaring the thremc logical background
spepd that extra time-With the fam- ed eynlcal and sinister, offering
IF e I m ilo , , ,
of event#, ‘ His first appointment
[ ify. See Bill Deaton before you buy, little inspiration lb the thtatre-geer.
Fred Robertson
was for a twc-ycar period. In 1652
We believe that febakcspearc actu
' though,
as guest
he was reappointed fer one year.”
ally intended these five plays to be
»
•
•
of
"Several months age, President
' During the past weeks you’ve satires . . , comedies of a iare and
THE AMERICAN
-j
McGregor informed Dr, Rempfer
probably read about the special Of distilled nature; . , , and if vlcwtd
to see
The destinies of the Bryan Buttthat his appointment would not be
fer on 1952 Ford Tudors at Bur in that light, they will have mean degs cage squad will be in new
SCARED STIFF
continued beyend June, 1953, Un
dick Motors, Well, look again at ing.”
hands conic next September. And
with Dean Martin
der the college's personnel policy,
this week’s Burdick Motors’ ad In
Seme cf Shakespeare’s most bril these are the £4 year-old ones of
and Jerry Lewis
this decision is the .president's tet
this paper and you"! be pleasantly liant and lyric verse la lound in Robert Edward Gower, pictured ttplus
make, in connection With proba
surprised. You can now buy a 1952
bove, who has been hired to replace
f « E Gr e e n g l o v e
tionary faculty members.
Ford
Tudor there for oniy $179.50 issue, we think is the special ad of Bill Boux, resigned,
with
"In accordance with the same es
down and just $68 per m o n t h . the Yellow Springs Lumber Com
Gower comes io Yellow Springs
Glenn Ford
tablished personnel policies of the
Couldn't
ask any more than this, pany. For a limited time they arc highly recommended from KfovvOIJ
College, Dr. Rempfer appealed to
Sum at M oiG t o e 2«-2d
the Administration Council of the could you? Be a nice idea to in offering 3x6 and IxB Kiln Dried rystown high school, where ho
at
*
college to review President McGre sure more carefree summer driv Spruce Siding for only $150 per taught and eon shod for the past
ing, Besides that, the newer a car 1000 board feet. And there’s other two years. He attended Ohio Stnio
OLDTOWN AUTO THEATRE gor's decision.
is,
the safer it is. Couldn’t do any good .buys in roofing and flooring. University and Is n gradmile of.
t
1 mile north of Xenia
James
Mitched,
vice
president
of
harm
to ask a b o u t it. You may We think that’s a good price cn Otterbdn,
on old Springfield Pike
the Miami Deposit Bank has re come away with a 1952 Fo^d Tu “More Drain” r o o f i n g per 100 As soon as bousing is available
2‘lcase present this coupon
turned from a 2-wceks banking dor, Save one for me, will you? • ecj»a*V feet. Read it and see if you he and his wife and his 18 month
at bos office
course at Rutgers University in
agrec^ You’]! find it all at Yellow ar,d two month old children plate
•
«
ADMIT TWO
Just about the "hottest” ad in this* SflrlfifS Lumber Company.
New Brunswick, N, J,
to reside in. Yellow Springs.

S American
o Give Away Of Rempfer From
[Show Tickets jf

To 1

1 I1. <T«mer

V

.sfesyu

Togo 2

Thursday, June 25

have so many jobs available. Many
K tR M th R . B re w e r
seniors
are
either
learning
a
trade
miKUNK (.'WNTY I'HlrmNfl CO.
A r r iv e s M o n d a y
Yellow ftprinttN American
or earning money for their future
Jnmvnio,vi\ Jouruni
CednrvlUc U^rniU
*
Mr,* and Mrs. Darrell Brewer
college education. .Some of these
Yellow Springs — Miss Mary Lou
214
Dawson Street, Yellow Sprih
are Bon Henning, Stove Wise, and Martin Of Jackson, Ohio was mar
WIRE
are the parents of a 7 pound, »
Polly McNutt working at Vemay's. ried Saturday afternoon In Liberty, t
mince baby boy, born to them
By Jack Cochran
Dick Billon Is working for Varner's Indiana to Charles Henke of Xenia. [ Merry M c m e r l a I Hospital
Plumbing and Heating. Virginia
Mr, Heniso la well known in Ycl- f Springfield on Monday, The coup
If H I» ibrn ynu've get 70 gal.
This la yours truly hack again i lulcy Hamilton- is employed at the
,
low
Springs and 1* an employee of I have named the baby Kenneth Bo
Ion* et h m gas anti n.
job tvdh some teen news hot off the
tuning It. yt m eoutUcy if the ‘ Live Wire." Its time let It,pi ttgftltt bank Ann JoHiUiton ,s working b r ^nM/mson's .Sinclair Service Station; urt,
V. iunl X-». I'crvlet' All yen do la n» the tn nagccs hegin to leave for Uw Univi i«ity of Dayton In t bc ,j n j^nin. Miss Martin is employed, Mr, and Mrs, D. A. Brewer, a'
Abo ad aSattwtofrr in tin* paper all parts <•( tho nation with Uuir pmowit'l departtiu nl Bob Douglas . ^ ’Western Union in Pctbum.nU;," * f VeSb.w springs are the patera
*grandparent*!
anti lake it in to lb’. t tU .i n In i me ids on tlu ir vAMtUcntt and <*i working fir k ridpi dal re ru
ten. Tom Taylor Is working for .the
Y< limy Springs. Tile trut Will ljo wet it end trips. Buna Wilson t< nl
^•jca:K «»sr;
t.Vkge in the Oafftoria and Tea |
.
done by the fuller ill (*. und J., who to Indiana Tuesday for a, ulu rt stay
ilr om. John Dawson fa also work
are urging >t ti to ran! this ad wiuie his father was there on busi
ing for the College in the- Mainten
cyuy week, N oa wwk it may bo ness Dana then lift for a ramp
ance Department, Odes Blxier, who
YOUR Ht’t nso number!
in Massachusetts where he will would have graduated this year had
*
*
*
,'gciKl a few wet to. lloug Williams lie not left for college in his jun
Sunday afternurn guests of Mr,
m with Ids parents in Florida on ior year (a life guard at the pool
and Jrttfl. George Mcddnck ami
their vacation, Batty Briggs and her as Is also Dave Laming,
daughters were Mr. and Mr-$ Erfamily arrived M o n d a y evening
Harold Blackwood Is working on
nr at MrChrsnoy of Columbus and
from California for a short visit. the Martin farm for the summer.
Mrs, Dorothy It'r.unroe and son LnrI’m sure all you teen-agers remem Bill Meffenl and Walter Knecht are
jy of Sidney.
ber Ratty, The Blackwood family working for Mr, Mefferd who Is In
spent last week end in West Vir the landseaping business, Leonard
Every Friday Night
ginia at a family reunion.
See Is learning the carpenter trade
I hope you will all forgive me If from Mr. Borden and is also work
I mention some people wc all know ing at Deaton’s Hardware partTIME TRIAL 7:30 p. m .
RACES S ;30 p. m ,
and like but ones that v/c some part, Jim Bridget is working at
Friday, Saturday June 26, 27
times try to forget for tire sum Carr’s Nursery as are Dave Black
3 Miles West o f Xenia on Route No. 35
Hit No. 1
mer months — TEACHERS, Mrs. wood, Warren O’Neill, Doug Wil
"G reatest Show on Earth"
Hammond Is planning a trip to liams and Wayne Sayer. D a v e
fIYcli tricolor
California, Mb;* (lowdy and Miss Champncy and Jolly Blxler arc
Batty Hutton ft Uornil 'Wikis
NEW BLACK TOP TRACK
Phillips are going to take a trip helping to keep the college grounds
Hit, N o. 2
through Canada and the Eastern looking nice as they arc working
•"Kansas P acific"
states. Mr, r.JctUH Is touring the on the maintenance crew. T e d
West, Mr. Hal chin and Mr. Judd McNutt is engaged in the plumbing
Starling Hayden ft Ev& Wilier
arc going to go to summer school, trades this summer working at AC
Hit No. 3
Find thfi
Some of the members of the Service. Bonnie and Dickie Fisher
Five Technicolor Cartoons]
M<thodist Youth Fellowship a r e are working for their father In the
‘Smirinj', Momin?. 'rui*Heln?‘
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
planning to attend Institute, a plumbing business this summer, AvJuno 28, 29,30
J H r » t Hlioiring An Arniii
church camp held at Ohio Wesle aftcll Bibbs and Marjorie Phillips
in this picture
Hit No, 1
yan ■University at Delaware, Ohio, are busy this summer at the teen"C o m o Back L illie Sheba*’
the 12 through the 18 cf July, Those nge gathering place of Dick and
■Slurring—
planning to attend are B a r b a r a Tom’s, Harold Stancliff Is working
'Burt Lancaster & .Shirley Booth
Beal, Harold Blackwood, Nancy r n the Y/el,h farm part-time and
[Hit No. 2*
Acton, Warren O'Neill, Ted McNutt, Is iking cabinet vrork in his spare
I
"G un Sm oke"
.Judy JlleNtill, Earl Batderf, Bill lime. He is n spc-nsible for the
} , .
'IVl IlIiUo.’lK
MeJtrrd, Ann Johnston, and Jack things pla«nJ in the Htamliffs yard
Coelir.m.
fn n time to ume. Jim Mills is cm*
j Amlin Sturghy & Susan •(k.bit
Bill Mefferd just rrltuwd from I P yi J at Hawk’s soon repair for
i r. c*lnc»al.:»5, JtutrsdaA. irirldnj
Pey<;‘ Stale, a eamp ; j.< r w n d by the St,miner. Kingsley Persy is
:
.. July 1, 2, 3
the Ann man Lcgirn ft-t bays to learning the radio and the tek-viHst No. 1
i ’ Halome, Where She Bunted'
learn about government, Bat Hayer rstfii burinr-mi by working at Hunt
1 ,
'I'pi Imitator
, »< attending Gills Stale th.a week er a'«d Hunter Applianre store,
1 Marring Sv.,aeti» B e ratio
1which is based cn the game idea
Joyce D en i m y is krh.ng a t :
|
and Red { ’mnrron
si RyY Stab.
%7c leg's Maikft this fiummer. AH»|
The aciuol box Is af our bank — but tne faces
Hit No. 2
| I think the In iu g m cf this ctm- S-Wteian’ s is taking rare of the!
|
"April In Paris"
of Mother and Dad reflect the peace of mind
[ ’.minify tbouhl be very grateful to >atd at Dip high selKW-l which Is a
|
k<P«fcniSiKfL'C*'
t, U« lu.'wnr';a iiu n <i ta s t a Rr Kery time consuming jab.
I
f Stuff rii’ j <c” 'n;»le D.r.j hiu
they enjoy because their vital papers and other
’ •i„il'i.*,g tin til to ebtsha
(Hit No. 3
5:3 ®i
■ » * «
j
valuable possessions are locked away hom
Ii.issly. Tkrrf an uT faasy towns f ’lV.V -V Jprings - 0‘4*e »*tkei«o*ut in iie t 'ii!
*vvia i* U/j/i* ant g.ri'r in »>«U a-Jirri I R a t *l r.tuclky. Dave Jen k in s.j
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PURITY

W ith

I'or sal >*ur printing jspfJs rail
the Breene County Printing <h»n»-

mishap, behind our massive vault door.
For a relaxed, carefree summer, why nor rent
your low-cost Safe Deposit Box here now?

Mlg^l DEPOSIT i
Member F. D I C.

FEEDS

Yellow Sr-BAf ^

O (YrviHe

QUALITY *.rd RESULTS

t vr Healthitr Pigs-—Fasfcr Cains-—
For LaTj.tr PiLfils

LI NK H ART ' S
ELEVATOR
Yellow Sprmp

I h e n e % 1B (

Cedarwille American Legion

'5utmtfcxy,> July 11

Expertly Frepared IM«lie§
• JMeali Any Hour of the Bay
# Sfcsdfaig Sienkiif
• 31 Ymm of Service
Open 7 Days A Week 6 a* m*
til .1 & in.

FIREWORKS
$200, Grand Prizes
Sojlhall
Other Entertainment
C E IX A R y iL IJ v C O M M U N IT Y P A R K
6:00 P, jM«lo l^ tO O P .M ,

CAFETERIA
Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs

Clifton
Social Notes

ABOUND YELLOW SPRINGS
Mr. Hoy <1. Mcrcurio and son, Mi and will appreciate cards and calls
chael, came Saturday evening to from friends,
take hia family back to Toledo.
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs, Bud Reindahl and
They have been spending a week
son, Ronnie, are vacationing in
with Mr, nnd Mrs. John Amon.
Florida.
•
*
*
* •
•
Clmrlenc Cordell, Jerry Dunbar,
Mr, and Sirs. Karl Sheridan and
nnd Kathleen Wells have recently Mr, and Airs, Cecil Rosser arc en
returned from a vacation in Co joying a fishing trip in Ontario,
lumbus,
Canada.
■
•
•
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dc mitt ot
Mr, and Airs, HtisseU Ark are
New Carlisle were Sunday evening leaving Friday for a two weeks
dinner guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Ralph fishing trip lit Canada with Air.
Osier.
and Airs. Reimvold of Springfield.
9
«.
•
•
*
•
Mr, and Airs, Sinter Staley of
Miss Aliiude Shaw will entertain
Gnlipolis, Ohio, visited Mr, and Mrs, her bridge club and guests Friday
Ralph Oster, Friday.
evening with a desert bridge,
«,
•
•
•
•
•
Tins ©peril House in Y e l l o w
Mr. and Airs. William Alexander
Springs is being cleaned, painted, and family entertained at a Fath
and put into general readiness for er’s Day picnic at their home Sun
use by the Art Association in the day, Guests present were Air. and
giving of the summer concerts, the Airs. Herman Robinette, E v e l y n
first of which is to be Saturday, Robinette, Air, and Airs. William
June 27.
Robinette and Eddie, Air, and Airs,
9
9
John Nickoson and Janet Sue NickMr. and Mrs, Wilbur Fink en oson.
• *■
«
tertained at a family dinner Thurs
Air, and Airs. Robert Acton Jr,,
day night. Guests were Mrs, Al
bert P u i t z , Mr. and Mrs. Estcl entertained with a family dinner,
Boles and sorts Of C<darvihe, Mr. Sunday.
• •
•
nnd Mrs, Richard Fulton, LI. and
Air,
Charles
Weller
is visiting his
Mrs, Richard Allan and son, Mr.
Robert Fink, and Mrs. E. M. Whed- grandmother in Groefifield, O,
Yellow Springs Persoonals . . . .
bc-e of Romney, West Virginia.
Air. and Airs. Harold I go former
• •
«
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley F o g g , residents of Yellow Springs spent
Fnlrfseld Pike. sp. n; Sunday with the last two weeks visiting in town.
her mother. Mrs. G. E. Van Ness They Were on their way from their
at Erookville, Jnd. Mrs. Van Ness home in Florida to Alichignn, where
they will spend the summer.
returned for a few days visit,
•

*

•

Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Fogg,
Fairfield Pike, attended the Miami
County Masonic gathering at the
Hobart Arena in Troy, 0. Friday
night. Mr. Fogg 3s a member of
the Arab Unit, which is a diviak n of the Antioch .Shrine in Dayton. Each unit gave a display per
formance. The Arab unit which has
Charge of the Masonic ceremonials,
exhibited marching ability. There
were nine units represented,
•

*

Mrs. Geneva Mitchell, Mrs, Leola
Droughn and daughter Gala,of Chi
cago Heights, 111., arc visiting with
Airs, Alaude Currie and other rela
tives,
•
•
•
Airs, Rccca Smith and family ot
Springfield have moved into the
property vacated by Air, and Airs,
Lewis C a r t m e 11 who moved to
Springfield recently. Mrs. Smith
and family are now in Texas for
a months vacation.
• •
•
Air, and Mrs, Elvin Dinnon and
family have returned home after
spending the winter at Fort Laud
erdale, Fla,
• •
•
Air. and Airs. James Davis of
Dayton have moved into the Kil
gore property last week.

Airs, David Fitz expects to move
.Tune 29 from the home of her
daughter, Airs, Edwin Loe of Dayton Pike to Airs, Lincoln Gibbs
home, Davis St, She will remain
there during Airs. Gibbs slay abroad.
• •
»
Air. and Airs, Ira Barr,Xenia,
Ave., attended a family picnic, Juno
21 at the home of Air, and Airs,
E. O. Barr, Posttown Heights, just
north of Middletown.
• •
•
Air. and Airs, Andy Peters and
family left this week for a three
|weeks vacation at Cape Cod and
I other points in the East. Air. Pet
Aliss Jean Bassett, spent th e ers is an employee of the Miami
week end with her mother. Airs. Deposit Bank.
Adeline Bassett of Xenia Avc,
Aliss Phillips Home Economics i Air, and Airs, J. M. Seymour of
teacher at Bryan High, Alias Lena j Biloxi, Alias, visited over the past
Osier and Airs. See of Brynn High week end with Air, and Airs, Ernie
Cafeteria attended a Nutritional Lewis. Air. Seymour Is president of
Conference at Ohio State, June 17 the Universal Salts Service Com
pany of Kansas City,
and 18.

Yeltow **rla*a AaacricaA
] Ehur*d*jr Jane 23
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Jaa»e«<avnt J ia n tl
' CREESE COdy TV Ml IJUTTING co(M in lll* HcniM
Mrs. Robert Mead© motored to
The Home Makers Class of th«
Miami, Fla, to be with her hus United Presbyterian Church w i f i
band' who is in service and station have their monthly meeting and
party at the home of Mr, and Mrs,
ed there.
Joe Finney, Jr,, Xenia Pike, Thurs
p
p
p
Air, and Mrs. Marcus Bittner and day evening of this week.
4t .• •
family, St. Paris, Mr, and Mrs. Carl
Mrs, Homer Culticc was hostess
Bittner, Springfield, Mr, and Airs.
Philip Bittner and daughter, Pen to the Presbyterian Women’s A1J«ny, Springfield, s p e n t Saturday slonary Society at her homo Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs, Ralph
with Airs, Rosie Bittner.
Ault and Airs, Michael W. Ault,
Air. and Mrs. ‘ Charles Eckman. assisting hostess. Mrs, Homer Hulspent Saturday night with Mr, and ternrnn had the devotions and Alts.
Airs. Jr, Ltifse and family of near Orville Shaw the topic "Medical
Urbana.
Missions"

FAR M ER S R E P R EP A R ED
Finance the Purchase of Your Farm or Your
Short Term Farm Mortgage Loan the FEDERAL
LAND BANK W AY.
Lowest Interest
Longer Term — Pay Any’ Day and Lower
the Interest — Small Semi-Annual Payments — 4 percent Interest
on Future Payment Funds — No Renewal Fees

If Depression Strikes, Be

SAFE

SURE
Write or Call

EARL SKILLINGS, Secretary-Treasurer

S P R IN G F IE L D N A T IO N A L
F A R M LOAN A S S O C IA T IO N

f

B03 M, & AI, Building, Springfield, Ohio

9

There's on ly one answ er, u

Miss Helen I.:icey in slowly but
Satisfactorily re-covering from a
str.Yus operation cn Friday. She is
in tne Springfield c.ty Hospital,
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'Ai the official registration Hguces 1kcc|s foil
ing in, they keep tolling the Lame positive
itcry about truck popularity arid truck vaiue:
Again In 1953, for the twelfth straight pro
duction year, truck buyers show a clcar-cuf
and decisive preference for Chevrolet trucks.
If you’re a truck user, this fact is mighty

important to yotr. ’Why? Wet!, ns you know,
triicks are Idtit j o l lotsyit its just ono
reason-re Bo « ioo, to iffl’t j ! logical then
flint since Chevrolet trccKS L. tscil pu oaiccj,
they must do h oetter -cb f t lower cost?

That’s why R trill pay you to slop fa and
see us before you buy your rc*f ttwk* *

M ORI CHCVROLIT TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER SHAKEI

Chevrolet

C E D A K V IL U E
O H IO

BIG DAY A T
Yellow Spring®, O.—lnereasingly
I m p o r t a n t . 1® society'® need for
young lenders interested in today®
'"complex social problems" and edu
cational Institutions have a respon
sibility to develop such lenders.
Dr, Knrl T. Compton, member of
a famous Ohio family of educators
mil chairman of the corporation,
Mukiuh huscUs InsUltHe t t Tit hncl
ingy, anphastsed this rwpoiWiWJHy
rtt Antheh College's Commencemeat of ta<- Hundredth Year, last
Saturday (veniitg.
"I believe Hint Antioch College

has made one of the distinctive
contribution* to the handling of
these new jpro!)j[ern* through Its
vigorous emphasis an the cooper
ative study which has brought its
students Into intimate contact
with various industrial and social
group* and their problems,”
't’ho human,y degtre of Doctor of
Humane U'Uns was pr( senied to
Miss th ftsic Totten, gjnmldaugh*
tor id one cf the eclkge's fonndcs,
who has keen associated with the
lellege since J«*c when ns a young
girl she enrolled In the college's

preparatory school. .Alumna, asso W, Boyd Alexander ns he pre
ciate librarian emeritus, and still sented her to Dr. McGregor for
curator of Anliochlann, Miss Totten the .degree.
Harder in the day, tribute was
has been Identified with the col
lege for a longer period than has paid, to the years of service of pr,
Arthur E. Morgan as ftn engineer,
any other person.
an educator and a citizen, at a
"It Is to lier efforts, her fore
75th birthday party luncheon In
sight, ami her Judgment In wUtmrl Hail ftiteended by more than
vaging, mdieetlng and urgnplrirtK
>10<* of his f riends and associates,
material* which would otherwise
Iteeprndhig, Dr. Morgan comhave been irretrievably lost that
the College own* the documents mr tiled on conclusions he had
of the Antlochlnna collection reached and goals which had guid
which are the reword of its hun ed him over the years,
"We need new patterns cf living,
dred years," said vice-president

IW T T '

patterns nop created by the co « »
pulsions of the post," Dr. MorgM
gnld, "Uncritical devotion to tM
faith of our fathers is not a vir
tue. Wo must free ourselves front
emotional loynlity to tradition.
"Very much of the past will bo
kept,'1 Pr. Morgan added. "It w li
survive because of Ha own worlfc.
"1 have no assurance that |ho,
great adventure of humanity will
succeed. Nor do 1 know that it will
fad. Either is possible, 1 do know
that how we live and how wc thinlr
is significant in that adventure.'1

-’l
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PICTURED HERE ARE DR. OWEN, Dr. Compton, Morris Bean,
Dr, Austin M. Patterson and Dr. Manmaifuv Nath Chntterjec and
others at the dinner honoring Dr. Morgan,

-***,*■
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THE GUEST OF HONOR, Pit. MORGAN is here flanked by President McGregor, Mis* Luette Thomp
son, Bryce O, Browning, secretary of the Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District a n d Howard
Kelly, of the KlUc-Hunder Company rn Payton ui.d president of the Antioch alumni association.
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DR, COMM ON GIVING the commencement address.
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A I’ t f i r OF THE fW HtTKSTS Who gathered In Curl Gymnasium to honor Pr. Morgan,

m m BESSIE TOTTEN IS SHOWN here receiving the’
of Doctor of Humane Letters from President McGregor. Anti.—.-. .
Vice President W. Boyd Alexander, who presented Mice Tottery i l l
also shown.
„ r*

THE GREENE COUNTV
PRINTING GO.
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JjvmestQwn Jounwil — 4-9031
CedfUrville Herald — 0-1711
Bnbucvlaflen ra te * t t s c pr.r f t o r I s G reene,
Yellow Springs American — 7-774,0
GERALD H. COY ................... .

PANEL, 9UK1UHSION W T H PR. MoGRKGOR acting an Moderator preceding the actual cemmeneefAbat M K iaori*. Four Antioch seniors fecit part in thin dtaotwaion at Fein Auditorium on Friday.
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A .JOHN 0. ROGERS 1*0.000OTS0N OF KOSTOAMt OHIO
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Odwn the avpmu* Bags Me youth of

today paw* tn reviiw from (ho Atlantic
(0 Mil Pacific, fr >t:i tin* borderi of
Cm mi a to the Gulf of l.U-xu-1. they
arrive to nay hoauge (>» Ui? Greene
County Pageant Spectacle Queen,
EPISODE ONE “ IN THU
BEGINNING"
This is a beautiful Indian legend
Mat accounts Cor the creation, of Amorlea and the red men who made It
their liome,
EPISODE TWO "THEN THE

8WAWNEES CAME"
HERB VVB SEE HIKE IN THE IN
DIAN VILLAGE OF OLD CIULLfGOTH®. The men hunted and fished
white the woman did all the work. An
Indian lookout rushes in to tell the
chief that some one has stolen th-ur
horses amt the braves do a "DANCE
OF DEATH”
EPISODE THREE "REBECCA AND
TECUMSBH"
to 1797 James Galloway, Sr, brought
bis family to this territory Soon Teeunuch the famous Indian chief of
the Shawnees became a repeated visi
tor to the Galloway Cabin, Rebecca,
Galloways sixteen year old daughter
read to the Indian and taught him
many of the white man's customs and
beliefs The day came when Teeumsch
lilted her with gifts and then duti
fully flaked her hand in marriage. Af
ter serious consideral i ,n Me Gallo
ways placed the decision before Re
becca, Rebecca offered to 'become his
wife if he would adopt1 the ways -of
the white man. To da as she required
would Jose him Me re<p ••t and lead*
ersbip of his people, so TccUmBeh.
smoked the peace pij and loft to
become a p e a t warrlef and leader
among his people.
EPISODE FOUR ‘TlA fli PIONEERS”

We sec a weary band of travelers
as they arrive off the camp a l t o *

Mm Barnett
Named Manager
ffl Co-op Store
Yellow Springs — Don Barnett
of 137 Glen Street has been ap
pointed manager Of Me Co-op Store
tt was announced Ml# week by
CMr‘Board Of Directors Of Me Yel*
low Springs Co-operative AssoclA*
tlflw, Mr, Barnett, who Is now work*
tug,as an accountant for Me Anti
och College Dining Halls, was as
sistant manager of the Co-op from
B K to 1981. He expects to begin
hifl-new position Me first of Aug
ust,

**•. ■

f

Tired from a long trip they make
camp for the night, There l« tv hum of
activity m each begins his task. Rows
must he milked, children bathed, hor
ses and stock watered, washing done
and the spinning taken Up where It
was left off the day before.
“ FAITH OF OUR FATHERS"
EPISODE FIVE

When the s e t t l e r s came, Mey
brought not only their determination,
courage, faith and fortitude, but an
other priceless gift — their FAITH: IN

GOD,
EPISODE SIX
“STEALING THE BRIDE"

Ever and again, jubilant over their
new homes, these high hearted pio
neers met far the pleasure of each
others company for the relation of
food and drink and dancing enjoyed
together. The occasion we witness
here is an early wedding where Me
custom was that soon after Me cere
monies the women would steal the
bride and take her to Me loft and put
her to lied, Men a deputation of young
men would steal Me groom %nd take
and place him beside Ids bride. After
Mis had been done Me guests would
dance until late in the evening. Feel
ing that the newly weds would be
in need of nourishment, the whole,
party would call for Black Betty, the
bottle and enough food stuff# to feed
at least six men and insist that the
bride and groom consumed all of it

EPISODE SEVEN
‘TAUGHT TO TUB TUNE OF THE
HICKORY STICK"

To fully appreciate the great strid
es education has made in Greene
County in Me span of a century and
a half we have only to look in On
one of Mess early sellsols. Where
the youngun’s (earned Metr three R’s
to the tune of a hickory Stick « . .
EPISODE EIGHT

“THE COUNTV FAIR"
The first Greene County Fait*’ was
held In 1830 In the Public Square in
Xenia. It was pretty much an open
air market and trading post for the
farmers, at Me time. Racing offered a
thrill to lovers of fine horses flesh
as the beautiful animals and sulkies
were skillfully guided around th e
track,
EPISODE NINE
“THE IRON HORSE"
Agitation for transportation really
became an obsession during the rail
road building mania that swept Me
country, August 1846 brought Me first
railroad train up the Miami Valley
from Cincinnati to Xenia, Great ex
citement Is In Me air.

EPISODE'TEN
“TO PRESERVE THE UNION"
FART ONE -"JACK ROBERTS AFf a i r " a dramatic episode took place '
in the home of Jack Roberts a Free
man, Wallace Sheldon a minister
brought a runaway stave to the Rob
arts home. Soon- a posse comes to
search the place. The slave lias been
disguised as Roberts dying sister and
is not discovered
FART TWO “WAR BETWEEN THE
STATES", Although anticipation on
the war, G r e e n e County was sUli
shocked when the actual out break
came, Granville Moody, a minister, or
ganized Me only regiment from Greene
County, 74th Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
Austin McDowell was Capt of Com
pany U.
EPISODE ELEVEN
“WHITEDAW RIEO"
Born In 1837 oft a far nr only a'few*
miles from Me center of Xenia and
Close to Gcdarvitle — Whltchuv Ricd's
life embraced some of the most; mo
mentous years in the history of Me

United: States and the nature of Ida
profession-brought htminto cloKvcon-

Yellow Swags Softballers Down
Kogler Radio, 8-4 Behind 2-Hit
Twirling of Zeller; khiba Stars
Yellow Springs — The local soft
ball team proved last Friday eve
ning at Lagonda Field In Springfield Mat they really were "just
playing for exhibition" on: June 5Uf
when Kugler Radio whipped them
8-4, for they collected 10 base
knacks and f runs to overrun Rug*
lets 7*2 behind Me usual stelisr
tutJitog o f Joe Seller, who held the
losers to but two measly Hits,

.J. -.
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# Quality Meats
# Fresh Fruits and Vegetables'
• Ftiettttty* Efficient
Service

Yellow Springs Mkt.
■*0p« 7 i a m . to- f Jfvifc Dally; Sunday itM to: n -M

FREE Delivery on a $3 order

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

The YS aggregation were lead
in Me Mtting d e p a r t n f e n t by
Sianrinfn’ Sammy Ichlba, Who col
lected three for three and hang
ed In a COuple of run# in Me to*
cal# half of the alxth frame to
ICC- Mir game, A total of threw
run* were Scored for Me local# to
that canto.
The ''play-it-for-keeps-When-Mcchipa-arc-down boyaw scored early
when Deacon DolWick lived up to
his clean-up man billing by slam
ming a base-wiping triple in Me
first Inning For to- winners it was
s,»n#>jn‘s victory number eight and
gave them a 5-2 league record In
the (.dark f'ounfy Open.
The winners other rim was scor
ed in tin fifth when Van Felt doub
led Hr,Mk"t him.*, «fl -r the l i-nl
fils' Min krl hfl-i wall:'* 1 Hoskel
round'd M it s # three Imres dur
ing Me gsraa nlthiugh ha hit safe
ly I,at ont,>. If- was wiMed sue*
“easivoly in Or- fiflh and sixth fn
ntngs and tame home la roost both
times.
The losers' two t a l l i e s were
scored in the initial frame by Me
combination of a walk, a stolen
, base, a fielders choice and ant er
ror. After that the Springficlder#
were hardly In Me haf! game tut
Zeller proceeded to mow down ten
via the strikeout route fn. Me
next six Innings.
’ t-Il" MEETING HELD
Cedarville —- The Cedarvillc Pro
gressive Farmers held a 4-H meet
ing Tuesday, June 1G at the homo
of Bruce Cherry, There wiu» a-short
business meeting and discussion onprojects and showing at Me Fair.
■__ _______________ -

Mfg •

. For alLyour printing itoiggi tiMtt,
, tke’flrwMie Cotorty Pyiatie* CkM-

■
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tart with Mo outstanding men and
events of ills time.
EPISODE TWELVE
“END OF THE TAVERNS"
It is said Unit Me first local Tem
perance Union la the world was
started in Osborne In Greene Coun
ty by Mother Stewart in Seldom*
her 1873 on February 19, 1874 Me
leading women of the community iod
a siege to .nr Xenia Street Saloon,
Ail day the groups Of women took
turns In front of Me Saloon winding
hymns, and praying. Finally Mo
Saloon Keeper capitulates and help
ed Me women destroy Ids stock.
EPISODE THIRTEEN
“THE DAY GAY MV*
The period of Me go's war, the dec
ade of the telephone, bicycle and the
horseless carriage. The Wright Broth
ers were tinkering wito Men flying
machine over near Osborn, and Mar
coni had taken out a Patent on the
wireless telegraph, women adapted-gay
mid fantastic fashions. They appear
on Me streets with the hour glass
figure and- the Merry Widvw Hat,
and (very girl vcw. a Gib,in girl*
Tiros.’ were the Days!
EPISODE FOURTEEN
“ BIRTH PLAGE OF AVIATION'"
Greene County over near Dayton Is
where the Wright Brothers first start
experiment with Most flying nwMine.
As a tribute to this, event we present
a precision: drill symbolizing tills great
achievement
EPiSODE FIFTEEN
“IN f LANDERS -FIELDSA TRIBUTE TO THE HEROES IN
WORLD WAR t
EPISODE SIXTEEN ‘TWO -HMA‘"
A TRIBUTE TO 'TH E MEN O f"
WORLD WAR ID
FTITALE “SALUTE TO THE FU
TURE",

Blackwood, bis releiver, Blackwood
was followed to the mound by Me*
MaiMij regular Mfrd sacker, who
Yellow Springs - The Yellow- paced the local# In hitting wito
Springs Indian# watt artoMei* game three safeties In four attempts at
Me plate
last Friday by whipping S t Bridgld, 16-4, Jolly Bixlcr wax Uie win
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Eckman
ning pitcher alMoughtih WM reliev spent Sunday wiM Melr niece, Mrs,
ed In Me foutM by BTackwood, Be Thelma Eyre Of Seaman, O., who
fore retiring, Bixlcr Chalked Up a is a patilnt at the Avalon Sana
four-bagger to hi# credit as did torium at ML Vernon, 0,

YS Indians
Blast 164 Win

• •

LET IT PAY FOR ITSELF
WHILE YOU USE IT

SACES b SEKVICE, INC.
APPLIANCES— HARDWARE— GARAGE
John Oeere Farm Implements
General Repair Service

108 (Dayton St.

,

Dial 7-7155

Y«||*vV B.rt.si, American
Jurarnt.na, J.urnaC
Oadarvlll. Herald

OREEifis c o c m n u i m x c oo.
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PROSPECTUS OF FIRST YELLOW SPRINGS NEWSPAPER RECALLED
Yellow Springs «- The beginning
of a new newspaper In Y e l l o w
Springs, the American, brought to
Our minds news of another Incipi
ent journalistic enterprise In the
town some years ago thanks to
Mm Sidney King, who brought a
copy to our office of a prospectus
that was distributed around the
town In 185').
It reads like tills:
The undersigned purpoixt to pubHah at Yellow Springs, Ohio a
weekly newspaper hearing the ahave title, (Yellow Spring 3 Mt■reury) the first number to he Is-

INDIANS BOX SCORE

AB
Folkmanla, If , , , , , , , , 3
Dawson, 3rd
2
MoMann, 1st & P
4
Bu-lor. P ........ ....... . 3
Blackwood, P
2
Llthgow, 2nd
3
Bradley, a s .................. 2
Duncan, ss
0
Partee, m .................. 0
Mercer, cf .................. 2
Sterling, cf ............... 0
Burba, c & cf . . . . . . . . 4
Edgtngton, rf . . . . . . . . . . 3

K
3
3
3
1
l
2
0
3.
1
0
0
0
l

•
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la teas. II Is saltsaisly rsiUlsai, will aatassr sihst ifpM •• *•*!” •■*
Hasriagt. Ussltssisd kf pissss sad .U, slk.IL. aisIsHus sad aiUd sst*
sstalisss, Csa ks tslsly laid sa masists Bssrs la dtissl ssal.cl with
As
tdsat Li sills.., Asps, Isbhtss, Isaagst, dm* sisis*.
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Switu Pools
Variety of sizes

•

S i M ila n Lotions
and Cream
Swim Goggles
and Masks

•

Call u* lor aamplod and /uxlhtr Information.

W, H. Foster, 1858
Were you one of the ones who
had to look H, up to sec who was
the head of that “nefarious Na
tional Administration"?

And by the way, what tremen
dous work you had to do In those
days to get one copy free!

elder hoys).

lEriiaugh & Johnson
A Registered Pharmacist
Always at Your Service
Xenia Avo. and Glen St.

TERRAFLEX
d o c o r a tlv o flo o rin g

Sun G lasm

titled to one copy gratis,

June 14 the Dayton Archery Club
held their annual "Miami Valley
Open Archery Shoot" at Madden
Park, A double American round
was shot by both men and women
An American Round Is 30 arrows
shot from 00, GO and 10 yards,
Several Yellow Springs Archcry
Club members placed. Trophies
were given for first place and med
als for second and third places.
Women’s Target
L Dot Stanley (Dayton) 1126.
(2). Mary O c k e r m a n (Yellow'
Springs, 1116,
3. Virginia Ifersh (Yellow Springs)
1114.
Men Target
1. .Red Everman (Yellow' Springs)
1368, he was a l s o defending
champ.
2. Ira Barr (Yellow Springs) 1270.
Junior Boys Target
1. Honey Ockerman, 1292. (He shot
the same distances as the men
and beat alt but one of them).
2. George Everman, 341, (He com
peted out of his class with the

nnw ty p o o t

Children’s

wrong and outrage, In whatever
phase it presents itself, whether
of a Local, State, or National
character.
N. B, Any person, or persons, ob
taining ten subscribers will bo en

*

JAMESTOWN—The Jamestown
Junior Farmers 4-H met at the
home of Cy A Bill Moorman Friday
evening, June 19,
Those present wore the leader,
Russel Hughes, Bee Allen, Melvin
Miller, Boh and Larry Pefalnger,
Dick and Nell Hughes, Keith Gor*
don, tFord and Bruce Pickering,
Jack Franklin and the hosts.
Plans were completed for a tour
to be made Wednesday, They will
visit the Robert Fudge farm in
the morning for a grooming and
fitting demonstration, have a sack
lunch and go to the farm of Har
lan Bruits for a demonstration, oa
showmanship,

YS Archers

A n • n tir d y

Summer!!
•

day, together with Foreign. Domes
tic, and Commercial Intelligence.
Special departments will bo de
voted to the encouragement of Lit
erature, Mechanics. Agriculture and
the Arts and Sciences,
The Mercury will not lie utllcd
with, tha partisan press of the
country, hut will seek fearlessly
mum nil questions Unit may In
vade the public mind. It will, how
ever, be always ready to buttle
against the nefarious policy of
the present National Administra
tion, in regard to its Kansas poli
cy und every other species of

11
2
1
3
i
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
i
0

FOR

sued on Or about, the first of Jan
uary, 1859, or as soon thereafter as
a sufficient patronage can bo ob
tained to insure a permanent ba
sis for its continuance.
It will be mailed to subscribers
at the low rate of one dollar and
fifty cents per year payable Invari
ably in advance.
It Is not designed to make many
promises as to what the Mercury
will be, rather leaving It to the In
telligent reader to Judge as to Its
merits or demerits. Suffice It to
say that It will lie a reliable medi
um of the current events of the

Jamestown Unit
Junior Farmers Meet

Thd Ysllow SfRingt Lwmktr Oo.

Clout Women—All were Y« 8 .A .C .
1. Virginia Hersh,
2. Myrtle Everman,
3. Ida Ferris.

YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO
-e d J O H N S - M A N V I L L t - ^ l o o r i n g C o n t r a c t o r

TIRES
BY

600DYEAR
Accessories
BAS * O IL - G R E A S E
MARATHON PRODUCTS

BEALS
Service station

Clout Men

YELLOW

SPRINGS

3, Budy Ockerman, Y» S. A. C»

HURRY! HURRY!
These Cars Today!

FORD TUDORS
(MILEAGE AS LOW AS 3,000 MILES)

*68.00 per mo,
^ Temm

i't

Suit You Make

Cdkir Assortment, Cars- OanY Be
Trade Your Old Car; Your

Credit Is Gmi

»

Your Ford Authorized Dealer
Phone 7-7347

Open till 8 P.

YELLOW SPRINGS
■f

v*

1

Y e lln w Nprlncn A n c r l c u

jBM>rK<a<Ta JuHrnal
Crtarvlitc .Herald

OKEKXK COIIXTY l'HIKTIXO CO.
Connie Lynn Lockwood of James
Thuntday, June 23
I’a lt 7 town spent S u n d a y night an d
Monday with Mr, and Mrs, Herbert
Hargrave and Joy.
•
•
•
Reorganization of the Woman’s
Mr. and Mrs, Rufus Bock and
Society of Christian Service of the
Mrs, C, O. Patterson visited with
Boworsvllle Methodist Church was
the formers sister, Mrs, C. V. Wal
held last Wednesday afternoon In
dron at Grant Hospital Columbus,
the basement of the former Xenia
Friday afternoon,
Street Methodist Church, Forty-one
members were present. Hostesses ,RUT.::

BOW EBSVILLE NEWS BRIEFS

Mr. Lon Driscoll of Sabina Is
spending several weeks with Mr.
and Mrs, R, G. Bock.
• •
•
Mrs. Minnie Blnegar and Mary
spent Wednesday night with Mr,
and Mrs. Reynold Huffman and
family of Milford Center, Linda and
John Huffman who had be e n
spending a few* days with their for the meeting were Mrs. Gilbert
grandmother and aunt, returned Ream, Mrs. Vaughn Lewis, Mrs.
Rollo Chitty, Mrs, Ernest Johnston,
home with them.
•' •
a
Mrs. Harold Carter and Mrs, Ray
Mr. Donald Hargrave of St. Pet,
ersburg. Pin., was a recent guest of mond H a i n e s . The next meeting
will be held in August, with plans
relatives here.
•
a
9
being made for a picnic,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gumm and
•- • *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seaman and
Mr. and Mrs, Traverse Pendry
Lana Jo were Sunday dinner guest Iand Mr. and Mrs. Nell Pendry were
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mason of West
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Union.
Mrs, Ralph Korn and daughter,
•
«
•
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Geard are an Marilyn of Portsmouth. Marilyn
nouncing the birth of a daughter, accompanied t h e m home for a
Rhea Kay, at Fayette Memorial weeks visit,
•
•
*
Hospital, Tuesday, June 9th,
The Hutchison family reunion
• •
*
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stratton was held at the home of Mr. and
and sons of Lake Charles. Lousian Mrs, Robert Brown and family,
an, spent a few days last week with Sunday, Thirty-two guests f r o m
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown and JTennessee, Kentucky, Cincin n a 11, l !'
Dayton, Greenville and Lebanon
family,
were present,
• •
.....
, . •
•
•
i";
Mr. and 'MrS. 'Willie-Sanderson
Rev. Ramon Konkrlght, the new
and children of Wilmington were
Saturday evening guests of Mr. and minister for the merged Methodist
Mrs, Robert Mason and children* Church will be present for church
services Sunday morning. Re v.
** •
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Chitty and Konkrlght who Is married and has
Jane entertained to> SUriday eve four children was transferred from
ning dinner: Mr, end, Mrs, Roy North Hampton White Rev, Groh,
Lewis, Dayton pike, Mr, end Mrs, former pastor was transferred to
Arthur Gfiltty "and Ronnie, Mrs, North Hampton. Both ministers
John Chitty, Mr* Mabel Chinnock, plan to move early next week,
•'
• •
Mr. and Mrs, .Thane, Chitty and
Mrs* Vaughn Lewis accompanied
Roger, Mrs. Ona'’ Warnock, Mrs.
Lucy White and'Mr. and Mrs. Ger by Mrs. Vesta Fudge and M i s s
Dorothy Wclngnrt of Xenia attend
ald Bock, and Thane,
ed the 0 , E.S. Luncheon at Seville
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gahmo and Tavern In Dayton, Saturday,
son, Mike of near Williamsport,
Mrs# Lester Cook and Jimmy and
Mrs, May E|Hs of Jeffersonville
and Mrs. Robert Mason and chil
dren Were Thursday dinner guest
of Mrs, Herbert Margrave a n d
Joy.
^
<
■i* t
t*
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Fields of
Jamestown were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs, Mary Oxley and
Gene Buckwaltcr.
•
•
•
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Mlfey called
On Mr. and Mrs. Dean Miley an.l
Marjcne, Thursday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Thompson and
children spent Friday evening with
Mr, and Mrs, Dick Lewis and chil
dren,
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Martin o f
Springfield and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Ray and daughter of Sabina were
Saturday evening Supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ada Brqakficid,

GET A M A N
W HO KNOW S

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Miley * w f
Mardonc were Tuesday evaaOpg
guests of Mr. And Mrs.
Woods and family of near Gran
field.
•
•
•
Mr, and Mrs, Loren Guthrie jjpii
family were supper guests ofMMf.
and Mrs, Martin Jacobs, Saturday
evening.

PHONE
ANYTIME
DAY
OR
NIGHT

TO DO IT!

7-7406

We Specialise In

GET OUR
ESTIMATES
NO
OBLIGATION

SHEET METAL WORK
PLUMBING
KEATING

Easy Terms Available

Guaranteed

A -C SERVICE CO
118 Dayton, Yellow Springe
7-7406

87 S« Main, Cedxrville
6-2251

WALLY ECKROAD, Prop,

one answ er...

Chevrolet trades
must be the best buy!

FUEL OIL - GASOLINE,
O ILS• GREASES
OFFICE PHONE

7-7431
HOME PHONE

7 -7 6 6 2

ROBERT 4 GROTE
, Xenia i f Corry St,
YillhW Spring!
Fleet operators, farmer*, independent trucker*— truck user* everywhere—
buy more Chevrolet* than any other make. There can be only one reason
for that: Chevrilef truck* offer more of what y#u want#
As the official registration'figures keep roll
ing in, they keep telling the same positive
story about truck popularity and truck value:
Again in 1953, for the twelfth straight pro
duction year, truck buyers show a clear-cut
and decisive preference for Chevrolet trucks,
If you're a truck user, this fact is mighty

[RUEFUL
WmM/ *
Phone 7-7237

important to you. Why? Well, as you know,
trucks arc built and bought for just one
reason—to do a job, So isn’t it logical then
that since Chevrolet trucks outsell all others,
they must do a better job at lower cost?
That’s why it will pay you to stop in and
see us before you buy your next truck.

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANT OTHER MAKE!

CLEAN INC -'PRESSING
ALTERNATIONS

STAGS CLEANERS

Phone 2-3555

Skagner

- .Jt

Lang's

H 7 E: M ain St.

/

Xenia,’Ohio

<0f

Kirfeham Family
Reunion A t Flukes

Try our Ctassl fifed#— they, get

ttoiversvillc . . .

Mr, and Mrs, John Patch of Mar
tinsville, spent' Wcdnesday.wtlh Mr.
and Mrs, Charles McVey.

The ICIrkham Family Reunion
war Uriel Suritluy, June 2t at the
■borne of Mr. ami Mrs, Faye Finite,
yellow Springs,
There were about 50 memUera
preaetu, from Dayton, Springfield,
South Charleston, South Solon, Chi
cago Ills, Dea Moines fowa and
Yellow Springs. The next reunion
wilt be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Reynold Slaughter, South So
lon.
Mrs, Ellis Peake, Blueficld, W,
Vo., Miss D o r o t h y Word, M«*.
Madeline Barger of Indianapolis,
Xnd., Mr, and Mrs. Fred Ward,
Springfield, Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Anderson and daughter, Carolyn,
of Xenia, and Mr, and Mrs. Joe
Ward were guests of Mr, and' Mrs
James Will;;, Sunday.

rr*u!ta. Head by over 10*000 pe«s
sons carl* week,

COMFORT
top can enjoy that
“ not a care in the world"
feettog when yeur home is equipped
with a WILLIAMSON Gas-fired, Warm-air heating system.
Thrifty and automatic.
Phono (or dilaitt ond FREE
impeefion of yovc furnocc today.

BROWN and RITENOUR
Jamestown, Ohio •—■Route 1
Jamestown, Ohio — Route I, Phone 4-8088

RUBBER
CEM ENT

Catches e v e r y p assin g b r e e z e
j

,You have a ‘‘double exposure" to nix (lie heal when you’re
wearing e pair of our J >rman iff/rur/e Mesh style* that catch

Modernize your kitchen, game room, powder
room or bath with handsome rubber or asphalt
tile; Only top skill guaranteed work.-CalI,for free
low estimate.

every passing breeze nn«I beep you cool ami comfortable,

CHOOS1* FROM:

Conic in today and see whet’s new in jartnans at our house*

KEN TILE
COLD SEAL— MOSAIC
FLOREVEll

Awk AIi'O'Qiit

*g 0

0 % r Low

S T E V E N S O N TILE C O ,

M E N S W E A R
XENIA

•

OHI O

P r ic e d

139 Daytorr Street

—

Phono 7-7209

Yellow Spi-ingc, Ohio
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Sleek and trim in modern design ,* , here
■

Smooth and'smart In curve and contour * # #
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Shows Much ^Accomplished In
Plan For Future
YELLOW SPRINGS =
In flchool ■work the hununrr time
is the time to take stock and »ce
what has been nccomrJwhcd dur
ing the past school year, With this
in mind Yellow Springs Superin
tendent John Hnlchin presented the
following report to the members cf
the board Of education recently.
THE AJMER!CAM is reprinting it
With Mr, Halehin’s permission be
lieving that any and all news con
cerning a town’s school system is
important to all.
ACTIVITIES OF THE 1052-03
SCHOOL TEAR

The varsity basketball team wen
third place In the county league
and the tournament.

tree planting.
Out of seventeen high school
students who participated in the
final state scholarship tests thir
teen students won high district
and state honors.
Six seniors participated In the
state senior comprehensive scholar
ship tests. Stephen Wise was first
plate in Greene County, Betsy Beuba third and Paula Velsey was fifth,
The sophomore shop boys took
Heme Economies lor a month
while the sophomore girls took
shop for a month.

H AIR C U TS

Field trips 'were sponsored for
students to study occupations.

fy l
Ila
•C*

i

"For those
With Discriminating
Tastes”

LOG CABIN
BARBER SHOE
W. V/. Bquires—E. M. Nervis

Yellow Springs

o h b k n b ew rm r-w m m n a ^ W K '
* » l h « Irttms Americas
* ’•gmddwmwirmit
^
.Ctlaivllb lie ratal

The graduating clnsss of 1353
presented a water cooler to the
high tnthool.

,Students were placed on many
All ccplng stone and loose bricks
jobs through the office.
on the high school were pointed tip
Driver training was taken by
with new mortar, The smokestack
twenty-eight students.
was also pointed up, since its con
dition was poor,
The new elementary school was
built at n cost of $301,000.00, Also a
WORK T O ^lfiw N irT H tS
federal grant of $$0,000.00 for equip
BUMMER
ment and site development to the The Dayton Street school is swept
new school was made. The site de out.
velopment Included sidewalks along
Elm and v/alnui streets; tree
All books are packed and will be
trimming and tree removal; drain transferred from D a y t o n Street
age tile; grading arid seeding the School this summer.
whole grounds and landscape shrub
planting.
Floors will bo cleaned and alt
asphalt tile waxed.
IMPROVEMENTS MADE
JUNE 1552-1053
The high school gym Door will
Seven classroom ceilings and the
be cleaned.
Second floor celling In the high

Q U IC K L U N C H SN A C K S
L U N O IE O N M EAT'S
FR ESH M EATS
F R E S H P fu if| 7 .;,vv
A N D :V E G if A B L E S
s

Home Matte Ham Shied and Potato Salad
•■** j

P. W . W EISS C O .
F O O D M ARKET
Phone 7-7349

Eddie Luttrell, Owner
Yellow Springs. O,
KM

The school grounds are to be kept
In neat condition.

were

f: ( t O M E IN AND

COOL OFFi
■ .

HERB

M

FO R A Y ' S
THE KEXANN
"Where Yeti Fay

The high school furnaces Will be
t leant d and nuts-ary parts put in
to them.
Any devk* in the high school
that were defaced will he sanded
-

* iw . •

-

.

FUTURE PDflMUtTS FOR
I
(*0!^Y»SBATTON
F I jfefaty ta lk s for the r.»w de*f|
■'mrntnry t-assitt.gue

r

For ¥ our ^0timy On

Aftmctlral tile for th e more
room ceilings in the high school |]
which will complete the project. .

“Wiiit a Tip ®n
feafioii

’ n'U.i.slu n of fctffrt l»tiding fit

.the gyratm/uno.

|

Pttialing the gjmnashmr and ;
/ rleaning stage « it r t a i n at fins
; i utm time,

; Fufftmce cf » ts&iitr tot mainicnattce trie.

f a s ■*>
SURE DATE I A I T T

m

Hood grooming darts with death
kpoticps clothes! Our dry cleaning
keeps ycur Wardrobe fresh, beauti
fully pressed, had new * looking
longer! Try our service soon!

Addition of a music teacher on
a half dny basin ill the elemen
tary school, Also the addition of A
half day teacher at the, h i g h
school to lake rare or expanded
enrollment.

Detals

MIAMI

T A Ml

7-7398
Across from the Pest O ffice
f t li f f ir - O F F R E E P A R K IN G

t

ACA To Sponsor

yellow Springs - American Bo AtUlitUmul Talks
ston Auxiliary members will soil
Yellow Springs - A spnk<;.ima*
.special Greene County Sesqulcen- for the Association For Civic Ac
Unnlal mementoes in front of the tion said Mils week that two mar*
Miami Deposit Bank here on Sat speakers arc planned to he spon
school were covered with acousti urday morning, June 27th from sored by the group In Y e l l o w
0 - 12 ,
cal tile.
Springs before September, No defi
An Auxiliary spokesman stated nite date was given for the next
(tint lhe group will hike only to rally.
Three classrooms floors and the
percent
Of the proceeds from the
corridor floors In the high school
sale of the articles and that this
were covered wiih asphalt tile,
money will be used to purchase
DELUXE
Fluroescent lights were installed copies of Iho U. a. Constitution
in all classrooms except three in iu booklet form for later distri
HAMBURGER
bution.
the high school.
Among the. various articles to be
- AViih
The senior cias-cs of 1031 and sold at the Sesqui •stand are sunj
Lettuce
bonnets
and
black
derbies,
shavers;
3052 with the board of education
1
&
added an electric typewriter to the and cosmetic permits, plates and
|i:? Tomato
many
other
items
designed
to
help
commercial department
kAfone celebrate 350 years of county p
and
state
history.
The
local
AuxUi«*K
The student council purchased an
electric adding machine for the ary sold many of these items lust
Saturday on the streets of Y-llowf
commercial department.
Springs.
The PTA imdatted a complete
BREAKFAST— LUNCH
Bo a reporter. Send your news
public address system iiv the high
STEAKS — .’DINNER
items to this paper.
school.
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
Conversion of high school outer
An electric fire alarm system was office into a library. That would re
I)1€K & TOM'S
lease space for twenty more scats
Installed in the high school.
Open to 12 1*. Ah, Veltow ffpnngx
at rear o f study hall,
In the high school five class
rooms, two shower rooms and the
restrooms were painted In pastel
shades,

Kk

The high school faculty made a
The varsity track team won sec study of the school needs as re
quested by the North Central As
ond place In the county.
sociation. Bryan High School wan
again approved for membership in
The high school students held
the North Central Association,
the annual Christmas tree cutting
festival and In April the annual
The Dramatics Club presented a
three-net piny.
The music group presented an
Opera.

Auxiliary Ho
Sell Sescjui
Scuveniors Sat.

DEPOSIT

Ukfc t/p A Delivery service
Group Rates
Special Trips » #

I. C,
YELLOW SPRINGS— CEDAR VILLE

Y2BM.OW B u n irros

|*t
yU . V U

IKBSTB COtW TT PRISTrM fl CO.
P a g e 1*
Thursday, June 25

V * !l»w S pites* A » r r l c « a

Leaveil of absence and sabbatical St turned out I went to gradgutt*
Although the need In for men
icavca will take twelve members of school anyway. So I've bad at volunteers for the s t a g e parts,
the Antioch College staff to four long-standing yen to look into women volunteers can help with
continents during the next aca Indian' ruins."
costumes, office routine and re
demic yur,
During one week of July and one
I>r. ami Sirs. George Geiger week of August, B^ly" E. Goetz, freshments, according to Director
who travel in Europe and later professor of business admlntstra- Arthur Lithgow.
in South America. Dr. -OeiKeiv Ilotn will be on the faculty of the
Interested persons should con
who Is secretary-treasurer of the C o l u m b i a University executive tact Lithgow at Antioch College,
American Philosophical Associa Training Course. Arden House, the Yellow Springs 7-7331.
tion, wifi represent the association former mansion Of multi-millionaire
Rehearsals will bo held every
at an International conference of Edward Harrlman, about 50 miles Monday and Tuesday evenings and
philosophers it) Brussels, Belgium from New York City, will be the afternoons after A;30, The piny will
Clu.irl.iils Will Go To Colorado,
--Leaves of absence and sabbatical site of the summer program.
be presented each wcelc during tho
Prof. Goetz T o Touch At Columbia,
in August.
Top corporation officials from 10-week season, from Wednesday
Other Summer Plans Are Listed
Dr. j, Keith McGary, assistant four countries will study at tho through Sunday evenings, with a
YELLOW SPRINGS, O., June 17, to improve their teaching methods, professor of philosophy at the Uni two six-week sessions, including Sunday matinee.
Antioch’s second Shakespearean
—Two members of the Antioch will be directed by Dr. Algo D. Hen versity of Wisconsin, Will take Dr, representatives of American Tele
derson, professor of higher educa Geiger's place for the next year. phone and Telegraph, Radio Corp festival, the series this summer
College science department will
tion at Michigan and former Anti Dr. McGary. who holds d e g r e e s oration of America, Socony-Viicuwill feature a largo company of
take part in workshops designed och president.
from Rice Institute, the University um Oil Co., Westinghouse and Aprofessional Broadway actors plus
to improve the quality of college
college students.
Two members of the Antioch Col of Texas and New York University, mercan Cynnamld. P r o f e s s o r
training, this month and next.
lege faculty were recently ejected has published articles Sn the New Goetz will lead classes on Analysis
I)r. James I'. Corwin, professor to the board of directors of the tender, Antioch Review and 'The of Policy Issues. Last year Anti
M iss Corrigan
Of chemistry, joined 300 educa Dayton chapter of the Society for Progressive,
och President Douglas McGregor
Fressa Baker Tnnmn, director
Honored
A t Shower
tors at the Pennsylvania State the Advancement of Management.
took part In the program.
Complimenting Miss Rita Mario
College workshop In Chemical
They are William Finlay, direc of admissions will spend several
The summer locations of tw*0 Corrigan, whose marriage to Mr.
months in South America after
Education, June 15-20. Sponsored
tor of the Antioch Business In
other Antioch faculty members will .Orville D. Tobins Will take place
the first of the year, on sabba
_by the division of education of
stitute, and Frederick It, Klein,
SaUlrday morning, a mlsceltical leave. She plans to travel be Hancock Me, and Salt Lake
the American Chemical Society,
assistant, professor of business
Cty,
Utah.
Piero
Bellugi,
assistant
jBhc0|„
shower ,vas givcn Friday
with Dr. and Mrs, Geiger there.
'the group studied ways of In
administration, Klein was also
professor of music, has accepted evening at the home of Mr. and
Amos
E.
Mazzolinl,
assistant
proteresting. students In entering the
lianied vice president in charge of
field of chemistry and in invprov- j education and research for the fessor of modeling, will visit botii un i,nvitntl0n to jo‘ n Pi; rrc Jk! on' Mrs, David C. Bradfute, Bradfute
Europe and North Africa this win-,'™88
S(,n,lT
niftr in ,ott T
Road, near Xenia.
lug chemistry teaching.
j group.
ter.
During
his
absence.
Robert
j
£
,
.
f
E
^
b
S
J
*
Thp
* * O rig a n
Dr. Corwin is a member of the
Both men joined the Antioch fac-1
.
... . t. . ! and Mr, Tobias will be solemnizAmerican Chemical Society's spon-, tdty lftSt fal|> KMn is a former; Koepniek of Dayton, who teaches
at the Dayton Art .Institute, wi„ ; with a* h o n o w m with Antioch i
^ gt
soring committee,
j business manager of the Pntchogue. j sem ‘T)art-time as Visiting Sculptor ; a‘ u“ n a ^ su’ a K<-'rzberger, w om|{n y d ,ow gpr-ngs pt 9s30 At ^
Dr. G. E, Owen, professor of pby- N. y „ Advance. Finlay, who has
; ni . m n ,y ,,v,pu*
„
, ,
,
iMrs, Edward Carlisle of Yellow
sics, hits been named consultant v, id„ exp(>ri(-.nr(l in business and at Antioch.
Associate Professor of American. Sprlpj,s 3s slstc,r of lhe brlde-dcct
Also in Europe will he Drs. Rich
on teaching science at the Univer- t,duenUon, ls n for‘mt,r dim tor of
ard Yalman. associate professor of j Civilization Louis Filler will tench I
sity of Michigan Lodoge Profes- jntjUSbritil relations for Wright Aer-;
chemistry. O. F. Mathiasen, profes- at the University of Utah summer. r w iy Slewnrt ha8 returned to
sors Workshop. July 2 and 3. The onailtjcn] c 0rp,
sor of education. Morris T. K e e t o n . . session, He wtll conduct courses in M |o; g p r l f t g s foilowing a trlp to
workshop, which is designed to give
0_______
college faculty members a <hanee■ YELLOW SPRINGS. O, June lg, college pastor, and Nolan Miller, both the literature and the history; VmshVits for fl golf tournament
associate professor of English.
*departments.
10f Whieh he was a participant. He
Two members of the college bus- | YELLOW SPRINGS, O, June 22 j ajao visited Sn New York City duriness department will also be on j <Spear-carriers, messengers, foot-1 j„g bis ten days absence. He Is now
leave next year. D, A. Magnider, ; soldie rs. First and Second Citizens, jj working at the Mimai Deposit Bank
professor of accounting, will be on ■These* are the bit parts still openjfor tj,c summer but will return to
sabbatical leave, Mr, and Mrs. |for volunteer actors at the Antioch JDuke University in Durham, N. C,
Mngriider plan to visit Europe In j.j Area Theatre, which is presenting j jn tj,p
where he will be enthe spring, Dr, Billy E. Goetz, 'the seven plays of Shakespeare's roiled as a senior.
professor of business ndminlstra
Greco-Roman cycle, this summer.
fion will he employed in Chicago I The season opens, July 1, with
Advertising In this p a p e r during a leave of absence. Charles f the production of “1 rollus and
reaches over 10,000 Greene Coun
*\
M, (losz, an Antioch graduate ; CTessJdn."
ty hovers.
who has been college bursar Since 7
\
■ 1&18 will teach full-time In the ,
;i
! business department for the year. I
I Ills rank will be associate pro*
; fessor. James Sitortr a^iliW'ncA V e s tu ig h o it s e
i counting gradluate, will serve as
H o t jio liit
acting bursar,
<
j Yw‘0 Antioch 4school lturtiju;-lor^
: also have been granted leaved |>lrs..
frM
f r e e tr u c k in g
. Jean Trolandtr will spend kpr'ltSw
in Yellow Springs and i S n i ? '■ '■*'
Reed plans to tract 1 m Europe and 3
South America, An Anttot ii grades- J
•
W e - t iu a lio u y f
sit*-. Mart A Smith. M Newaygo |.. '
M-. h , Will teach fitst ytnr
•* DuMont
Antioch Sihoed,
V . .i| “A
9 RC\ Victor
The kisurlmis mafision built by'!
tVaAinitfoii G, II.tr*, FJtoitt* 2399
railroad r.taghatt- Edward Harti-"
man and the ru.nA’ r«f a
J
Y o m i g a t i m u S i n k s niitl C a b i n n s
t .if-5,!f) in southwest folosatlo art
among the SootaRons which figare,
H o o v e r a m i E u r e k a G le a n e r s
m summer pk*ns of Afitiwh Ce,,*
luge faculty tut rain t*.
" T h e B'mi Costs So t i l t h M ore”
Mr. and Mrs, E.-iv nr 5 OitjriTi.fi.
.moilate ptm>b ssors « f uatftematrt.3 and <duestm» ws!i i-fa n*t the
C*darvltl« H r rate

ANTIOCH NOTES

Dr. Corwin and Dr. Owen Take Part
In Workshops; Finlay, Klein Named
To SAM; Dr. Geiger To

Something
to
Shout
About!

liances

Hogs, Cattle,
Calves and Sheep

elevision

1935

summer m an imku<:ng\al told

XefJra A v c.

Phone 1 7156
Y ellow Springs

t f 1*8 Kifrt-Df?ed Spruce Siding

I’cr im

trip spfinsoMdl by the Uo»w:r«.ty
of fViltirado Work.ng wJh the gcO- ‘
logy and whisk brooms which are
standard equipmt nt tut sm b worlf.
they will study a small untstataftd.
p it hits in the For View ruins,
"Every since J was a sophomore
lit high school I wanted to {»* *
an archeologist,” Mrs, Otiirthili, :
who directs the Antioef) Testing
01 fire confesses. "I decided n*
goliist It because I illrih'f svsfff *
to go to graduate school and a#
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JWROP IN—ASK.

'■ •*" * FOR *DETAlLS

Bd. Feet

YV.e invite you to open y.pur account with us,

-v-

-v
■ •*.
.Mr TiT. J1VMLf,
iPpv.rSRfcVk

4

^
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For'Your Money '

Flooring 2 5 / 3 2 x 2 W * N o. 1 C o m .fr t r f c . ^ a k 'f ^ r t g ' *
ClkAaAki
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COMPLETE BANKING SEKVICfi
AT REASONABLE COST

vTi
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■mt
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• D E P O S IT BAJNK
Member of FJHO.

Xenia, Ohio*8

XhurwlAy, J ikm) S>

a

C H B IM B CO U N Tt’ V lllN .T II
V flliu r Xt>HngN S n ii-itta x
JnmrMtovvK 'J n a n u l
iV tla rvilln I l m M

LEGAL NOTICE
j FOR SALE- Lionel train and parts.
Charles y Coprich, whose place c(
See David DoWlne or call Yellow
residence- is unknown, and cannot,
Springs, 7-3701.
with reasonable detigence be ascer
tained, will take notice that on May
18, 1013. Helen K, Coprich did flic FOR SALE- Used' B 1nc k a t o n e
her certain action for .divorce on
Washer. Excellent condition. See
B>oumir- of willful absence lor .more
It .at GrinnoH's Appliance Sales
than one year, before the Common
in Yellow Springs,
Pleas Court of. Oreenc County,
Ohio, being civil cause No. 20278 on
the -docket of said Court, nod that FOR SALE- lf.«d Console push
;;aul cause will come on lor hearing
button radio. You'll like the price.
on or after the Cth day of .July, 1053,
Afc Orinncll's Appliance Sales In
at which time judgment may bo ren
Yellow Springs.
dered against him.
SHOUP & HAGLKR,
Attorneys for Helen Iv. Coprich j
T,
,
,
____
' 1 v FOR. SALE—Fryers, dressed or on
LEGAL NOTICE
foot Phono -1-1177.
.T-25-2-9-C
Wallace Lackey, whose address is
unknown will take notice that on the
CARD OF THANKS
aetlv day of May, 1053, Pauline la c 
key 1322 E. Main, Xenia filed certain
I wish to thank all our friends
petition against ISm for divorce on and neighbors for their goodness
the grounds of Gross Neglect of and kindness during the death of
Duty before the Common Pleas
Court of Greene Comity, Ohio, said my brother, and also for .all the
case being Ho. 28203 on the docket beautiful flowers.
of said Court and will come on for
Mrs, Mubc GUiaugh
hearing on or after the 0th day of
and family
July, 1053,
MASON DOUGLAS,
-Tvtrs. Catherine Haughoy an d
Callahan Bank Bldg,,
Roger had as Sunday dinner guest
Dayton, Ohio
Attorney for Plaintiff July*) Miss Joyce Ballcr.tine of James
town, -Mr. and Airs. BUI George and
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HHARING sons and Miss Minnie Sheridan.
ON TAX BUDGET
Two copies of jthc Tax Budget ns
tenlaUvely adopted for the Cedarville Twp. Schools of Ccdarville,
Ghtc m Greene County, Ohio, Afc
on file in the office of the- Clerk, of
i.aid cVdarville Twp. S c h o o l s
Three are for public Inspection;
and a Dublin Hearing on said BudC 'A ia m m AND T'ORYHCA
gt t will be held nt the School build
JiUlHBBR - 17U1.I WOU it
ing, (Hue of the t letlc to said CudROOFING SIDING
aivtlh, on the 7th day of July, 1583,
IMI’ROVKAI.NT I.OAHS
it 8.00 o'clock P M.
350 M O N R O E
P h one m i
Wnlier »V. Boyer
htrr.in, Ohio
Clerk of Uu* Board -of
Education

i. k u a i. jr a ‘r i c »
F ail H Tm lon. S-IS Vine r<U>. t
P a n s Ki'iilni l<>. i'i In n by stotifiri
UuU Kuril*') l< Tipton, lm« ftlt'l a
patiumt
lum n: ’)'h*■ Cumimi)

i ’lt'IU* full It. Omni- (Until;., (Mini.

(In' mum liKinir numbi'iml on (In'
Mm hi t « t naHI thnii t, 2S3>(’(; prayer
of tiaiil iiftitirin j<» fur (i i t i v n r < o n

ilin smniul'j ot griihH irnglvet of duty
and .‘xtn’ irir- I-I ui'Ry, iyml "itI'I entire
will t nine mi tm hearing on or alter
Mix toll Week* Iriini (hi* (late of the

first publication luueof,
A ttorney for JUnloUM

Jilin illi A!illliina

if nine Fectern! PiiDilinfr
AenSo, Ohio
h K •».» A 1. N 0 T 1 C M
flin t Ifigby, iv liti.ti' rant Known
nil tin <>* w as X enia A ytiiui.', Cnln rvillo. Ohio, w ill tal(i‘ notion thivt
on the 1 1tU day o f June, 1053, K ath
leen i-:, Htfi-tiy ftiei.l her petition in
the Court o f (Jommou l’ len.*, t.lrerne
•County, Ohio, tigntuot him. The name
lining' rime wo, 29333 on the docket
o f said m art, inityinit for a divorce
on ground* ot grout* n eglect of duty
and extreme cruelty, and nuking
tlmt nlte be awarded all property
that the partlCM now own, attorney's
feet), court couth and other relief.
Defendant w ilt ta k e-n otice that the
raid I an j;e w ill come oh for Jwar lug
at the convenience o f the, court a fte r
Mix full weeks from the date or the
fir 'd publication hereof.
K ath leen Itl. J llgh y, p ln ln tlir
Itoh crl I'. Slunv, n ttorn ry f o r
the p la in tiff
,

t. |.| fl A 1. W O T 1 (! II
V irgil W orkm an, w hose la mI

■Iimmu nililrcun

IV J III

i'oiilar

}V t>

Street, Bridgeport, connertlrut, w in
take notice tlmt on he Jlth i!ny of
June, 1953, jMiitwlle Wurkmmi filed
h e r petition In the t’ourc o f Com
mon VWim,. (•reeue- County,. Ohio,
ngnliiHt him. The Maine b ein g case
N o, aanar on the docket o l -aid
court, praying Tor a divorce on
ground* or grow* neglect o f duly
nnd extreme cruelty, and risking
that «he he mvarded alt property
Hint the purtlex jiow own, atiom ey '*
fee*, court cost and other relief*.
Defendant w ill take notice that the
mdd cau ie w ill come on for hearing
nt the eoavenleiice o f the court after
*lx full week* from the date t f the
first .publication hereof,

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Duehcne and
daughter P'ranoia of Ixancastcr Were
week end guest of Mr, and Mrs,
Ben Beard. Additional Sunday din
ner guest were Mrs. Robert Johns
ton and son, Freddie, Mrs, Myrtle
Johnston and Mrs, I'iayo Carpen
ter,

ito h e rt C, Slirivv, attorn ey

for the ptanllff

Brawl's Jewteft
Xenia, Ohio

Home o f " 1 ‘it d f of Light

. ON TAX BUDGET

}

Budget. 9

Repairing
D iam ond* K r fr l

it v i . o r t j i t s o r i ' tk o <nintt*t m t t t r
skill to ,--[>[)*!' In itia l ftiMprt DHit k i l l s
it nj* <-oii (ti.'t, U"t tM* STriOXfl,

kcr-WulyMi' funatcltk-, T-l-l., a f nny
•IriiK s lo tt. It uot j d u « t 4 « i K .O i i i l
iiturii, your -to,. hn«-k, Now at, (Osrr’ST*
Ur,UR*, Jninr.jiovVu.

NEWEST STYIJB

Choice of Colors $S,49
Porch Rugs 3x5 to 6x9 $1,95 tip.

FAMOUS CI1KAF STORE
Xenia, Ohio
We Deliver

F o r th e B E S T Xmiflilh lion
of
C arpet — Linoleum
A sph alt and R ubber T ile
W a ll T ile —» V enetian Elinds

Farm or Town Property
CAM, OR WUM E

i‘ «o lopii'i or Uk Tax
<mti elnltu ly adopted for the Ti iieLEON H. KLJNG
t<« i t( Ro*s Township la Gteetie
McSavnncy & Co.
Primly. Ohio, are on file in the of*
London, Ohio Pltonc 91
h i" tf the Clerk of said Town-jhip.
Tin't are for public inspeetir-n; Ike Specialize In J-'orm Imans at
ami a Public Hearing on said Bud*;
4ii per rent fnlerest
pet wdl hi held at the Bettor,1Biidd-1
mg t« -aid TownsIUp on tin IPlIr
■ l i f July. II.V at P oek.rtc P. M

,WfiJii<llt;a W a t c h e s

FOR ATH LJET£ 5 FOOT
USE A KERATOLYTIC
BECAUSE—

0x12 ^ARMSTRONG QUAKER” Linoleum Rr
In Lirge Selections |9,49
Folding Typo Yacht & Deck Chains
Ail, Metal Porch Chains

NDWCE » F PUBLIC IlKAin UJ fl You IVnnt To Buy or Hell Your

T>i.Jiii i.dn

II L, Carter,

Clerk-Trens.

FIRST QUALITY

I1GKYE

Isabel I* WorliMim, plrfnllff

Nlrtimg v .! "'tu n e
Trifaii Jewelry

NOTICE OF BUBUC HEARING
ON TAX BUDGET
Two copies of the Tax Budget
as tentatively a d o p t e d for t h e
Board of Education of Ross Town
ship in Greene County, Ohio, are
one file In the office of the Clerk
of said School District. These are
for public inspection; and a Public
Hearing on said :Budget will be
held at the School Building In said
Township, on the 10th day of July,
1953, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Carl McDorman
Clerk, ,Bd„ of Ed.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAMINf)
ON TAX BUDGET
,
Two copies of tbo Tax gadget
as tentatively adopted tor the-TrUstees of Silverereck Township ill
in Greene County, Ohio, are on file
in the office of the Trustees of said
Township, These arc for pubUo>iaspecUon; and a Public Hearing on
said Budget will be held at theTrustees Offlee in said TownShlpt
on Ft iday, the 3rd day of July,
1953, at 8 o'clock P, M,

Call
DAUM & D K 7 7 Y CO.
XenSa, O hio 2235

Cm t EleDofrann

GAS Aftt> ELECTRIC !
APPLIANCES
]
wmi;, rzATjmu*?
j
amt
IJtSli'iTNi'f I-IS1 i m «
13 West M..so *■%
1 hune f,3’

j
1
1
Ktt.’.i'
j

Towtiship f letk
S550 Dodge firdan
31
55531'S-.'-mMft 'Contertsdde ti&M
i Vjj$ Dodge Sedan
if

W & f

j S T O K f T L l c i d h C u fflp fe D j?
|

'*o, ,*Ba« iil. C edar vide

!

I b o n e 6 4 031

for summer comrort,^
|

t:5

U J,

S P U B L IC
SalurilAy, 10 A* M ,

*

June 27, J9$3
At West Suf>■£«*& H m ef Mml$,Phk

Five iloiiiit Collage -MB-allt

M m

C 5 W M II0 F IM

# %♦ % dfltf 1 liortcpowcr
■ *

W i lt I n THRU $ 1 » , r ,
A SIZE FDR EVERY HOME

*

*
*
v
.Cellar, niorago room and garage; aniornlc gao heater; electricity,i
city wafer, newer And brick paved street; toMP-x D)3' 9”r op tjorth,
east corner, Main ■& Millturn Sts., ■CedaryjHc, Ohio, 2 tuptaresnorth on main from Post Office.
Aflprhiiwdi |djS(H),00. May. Mart, at Kiri*
Tetmtif Hfjfe Chsh on day o f sale, balance Within 16 days, ort ebrt«*
flrnmtlon by the Court and delivery Of deed.

Vi, ¥4 and l' horse * power
W 5 7EAK WABRAFOT mul ItABOB AUfOWAnOE
ik 'UlERMOSTAaiC CONl’ROL AT-NO EXTRA COST
•Sit'

i f CaMC®, c o r n s , 0 EHTM3I)I-TJ-S, JvXIIAUTS s t a l e a ir
B W O S I W im E S lI A I t ,

■

Possession; On delivery of deed,

Phone 7-768B

Inspection: Jtthe ,28 M M, 2 to C P, M.f both days.
MILLER & FINNEY,. AUys,
Xenia, 2-3531
COK JOB GORDON, Auctioneer
edarvillc, 84092

OHAS, If. STORMONT, ».*tr.
Sail Id fit, McMillan, deceased
Phone! Ccdarville, -6*2622
6-28

So. W i nScr

m u m

springs

PLUMBING
and
HEATING SERVICE

c w m f f l COUNTY PHINTINO CO.
*****
M .u r M . y . J u o . M

Y elfew
f .^ ™

im > lu l
*

Archery Titles
Retained By
Yellow Springs Preparing To “Red” Everman
* * ™

Welcome Community Confab
A featured speaker at the open
ing session of the Tenth Annual
Conference on the Small Commun
ity will he Dr, W. B, Jones, Jr,,
Professor of Sociology at the Uni
versity of Tennessee who has a
Wide and varied background in
community organization and has
acted as consultant to numerous
'welfare and social agencies Includ
ing the Oak Ridge Welfare Serv
ices, the K n o x v i l l e Community
Chest and the Tennessee Depart
ment of Public Welfare. The con
ference is sponsored by Commun
ity Service 2np,, and will discuss
two topics; "Fellowship Groups in
the Community" and "School Rcorganization,11

Mrs. Young’s
Resignation Acted
On By YS Board
At the adjourned Yellow Springs
school board meeting held l a s t
Thursday the group accepted the
resignation of Mrs, Margaret Joan
Young, elementary teacher who has
had one year cf service at the local
school.
The, cutting of the ga« line
from Elm Street <« Mills Howe
by n buildorer In-longing to the
contractor of the project was dis
cussed by the board and it was
noted that II, FederlchJ of the
Community Youth Council gave
the Iwtrd notice that the CYC
would replace the tine. This work
w w being done early this week.
Meanwhile, grading at this par
ticular spot In the school surd
was *topped ant'd the line was

The conference will be held in
the Antioch School, on the south
west corner of the main campus
at Antioch College with the open
ing session on Monday, June 29
at 9 A, M.
*
Speaking on the t o p i c “The
Small Community — Integrator
of Life and Personality," Arthur
E. Morgan, president of Com
munity S e r v i c e Inc., will open
Monday morning and afternoon
sessions on fellowship groups in

"Red" Everman of Clifton Bike,
one of Yellow Springs Archery
'Club's top archers successfully de
fended his championship title at the
Miami Valley Open Archery Shoot
'sponsored by the Dayton Archery
1"
I Club and again June 17 at the
Ohio Valley Open sponsored by the
Cincinnati Archers,
A mini ber of members from the
Y. S. A. C. expect to attend the
Midwestern Archery Tournament
at Winton Woods Archery Center,
Greenhills, just a little north of
Cincinnati, July 4 and 15, Arch
ers from about twelve states at
tend the Midwestern Shoot each
year.
the community. Dr. Hilda, Hugh
es, Director of Student Training
and Professor of Education atAntioch, and Dr, William McKin
ley Robinson, Director of the De
partment of Rural Life and Ed
ucation at; Western Michigan Col
lege of Education, will also be
featured speakers at the confer
ence.
Registration for the conference
should be sent to Community Serv-'
lee, Inc., Yellow* Springs, Ohio. 1
Phone 7-2161. Yellow Springs resi-!
dents will not be charged s regis- j
tratlon fee.
I

Frank OnWinn Rahims OpHsi
Money To YS Ugion Fast
Yellow Springs—
FranK DeWlne, genial owner of
the Glen Cafe, has the heartfelt
thanks of the local American Le
gion Post this week, ns the group's
treasury Is Si000 richer, because
Mr. DeWine returned a $1«K1 op
tion cheek presented to him by the
vets group in October, 1051,
In October of that year, the Le
gion took an option on the build
ing owned by DeWine with an
eye t o w a r d raising additional
capital and purchasing the build
ing for a Legion home. However,

the additional capital w u not
raised and the local hoys were
unable to lake up the Six-month
option in April of 1052.
A final culmination to this series
of t vents came Monday morning
when John Nickoson, adjutant of
the local, post, was the recipient of
ft $1000 check, the same cheek pre
sented nearly two years ago to Mr,
DeWine.
Kickcscn expresed the feel
ing of the post when he made
it a special point to thank Mr.
DeWine for his outstanding gesture.

PEOPLE'S
B U IL D IN G A N D S A V IN G CO.
11 Green St.
Xenia, Q. Since 1B85

Yeor^/VferirGuarontee

.atuaili,
I- m t f u * t i w s f w r s i t t i n
b e a r d ge x g t n t a x a t io n d a r in g tfce

atttr.O '<•*It in 3 Ay. the- text

teg it ft,* t-c;ard. rrlglnalig slated
l i t 3,iy “ ,h has Urn netltuji. m!
le r J - y

' -<1.

l
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... Strongest Ever!

»
to

flu* hoidi*r

o f t ills

number

PURE

FR EE
C & L
SERVICE
Inc.
CORNER CORRY & XENIA
Phones 7-74SI
Yellow Springs

Therobrbdi or* built with
• xfro gvorenltaab/o
quolity— thol'i why th*y
or* NOW backpd by th*
•frong*if written g**r*
onf«*« *v*r. F*r«ef*ty—
for savings— Dayfon
Thorobr*d»ar* your BEET ,
Hr* buy, St* lharr, today. *
#

C & L
IN C
Corney tM fff ■&Xenia Aves, .

YELLOW SPRINGS* OHIO
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Phone 71161'
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